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NOTA BENE
Newspaper of the George Washington University Law School
Monday, November 22, 1999

Clinical Professors Are Still First GWeb
Not Eligible For Tenure
ff^ion
granting tenure to its clinical staff, as do
New York and Georgetown Universitites.
Co-Managing Editor
The reaons for GW's and other law
school's faiure to grant tenure to clinical
Students may have noticed from the professors stem from the traditional struc
SBA Tenure and Promotion Committee Stu ture of this (and most other) law schools
dent Survey, distributed two weeks ago, that inertia, and the problems withour physical
GW Law uses two different promotion plant.
trades based on whether a professor teaches
Traditionally, i n order for a profes
sor to be eligible for
a clinic. Specifically
tenure he or she
clinical professors,
must produce law
such as Benitez and
"I have always said that I
review quality writ
Gutman, are not eli
am in favor of clinical
ings based on re
gible for the tenure
search in their field
track.
tenure, but that the
of concentration.
Because the
criterion must be
Unlike many
professors who run
professors, clinic
clinical programs
clinical"
professors do not
not only to provide
-Professor Eric Sirulnick
focus on academic
critical real world
research in order to
experience for students but also to give
publish law review
much needed legal services to the commu articles. They focus their timeon legal prob
nity, students may woder why they do not lems presented by people who need legal
services but cannot afford them.
receive tenure.
According to the American Bar As
Students who participate in the clin
sociation, law schools are not required to ics help and are guided by the professor as
grant tenure to clinical faculty members. they advise clients and gain valiuable pro
The ABA's Section of Legal Education and fessional experience in the process.
Admissions to the Bar Standards for Ap
This well entrenched standard
proval of Law Sc hools Standard 405(c) coupled with the fact that it would be up to
states: "A law school s hall afford to full- the Dean and the tenured faculty to grant
time clinical faculty members a form of se tenure to this new category of professors
curity of position reasonably similar to ten has resulted in clinical professors at GW
ure, and non-compensatory perquisites rea having a status which, while secure, is short
sonably similar to those provided other full- of tenure.
time faculty members. A law school may
Nonetheless, the history of the status
require these faculty members to meet stan of clinical professors at GW is one of ever
dards and onbligations reasonably similar increasing terms of employment. From hav
to those required of other full-time faculty ing a one year contract in 1971 with a sal
members. However, the Standard does not ary coming from outside grants, today's
preclude a limited number of fixed, short- clinic professors have contracts renewable
term appointments in a clinical program every six years and are funded primarily by
predominantly staffed by full-time faculty the University.
Whereas from 1971-1979 professors
members, or in an experimental program
of limited duration."
who ran clinics were titled "Instructors of
This standard does not, however, pre Clinical Law" and had no facultystatus, by
clude an ABA accredited law school from 1990 clinical lawyers were given the title
BY JONATHAN SELVA
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of "Professor" and full status as members
of the faculty. Today clinical professors can
vote on issues with the rest of the faculty
(except for tenure, which is decided by ten
ured faculty only).
While GW's clinicians have a status
that approaches tenure and safely meets
ABA requirements, the question remains
whether they should be given official ten
ure status.
According to Eric Sirulnick, one of
the founders of GW's clinic program, "1
have always said that I am in favorof clini
cal tenure, but that the criterion must be
clinical." Sirulnick, however, remains
optomistic.
While some faculty continue to view
the clinics program with"skepticism, mys
ticism and stigmatism," he believes atti
tudes have changed tremendously over the
years. He sees nothing but everincreasing
stature for the clinics program in the new
millenium exemplified perhaps by the move
to new quarters on the otherside of G Street
in the year 2005.

Brenda & Kelly
page 5
Faculty
Promotion
Profiles
pages 6 & 7

News Editor
As most students are aware, the
Spring registration was carried out with a
new twist this year.
During the first two weeks in Novem
ber, second, third and fourth year students
were invited to try the online GWebB reg
istration program which i s regularly used
by the rest of the university.
Out of 1022 law students who were
eligible to participate (lL's are not), 528
exercised this option. Other registration
choices included the old-fashioned paper
routine or the more tedious phone process.
More than 50%of the student body partici
pation via the electronic version proved to
be a rewarding start.
Roseanne O'Hara, Director of S tu
dent Services, was very pleased with the
outcome. "It seemed to work so well. I'm

See GWEB page 3

Students Advance to Moot
Court Competition Finals
This past weekend, November 13 th
and 14th, the Moot Court Board held the
Giles Rich Intellectual Property Law Moot
Court Competition and the quarter and
semifinal rounds of the Vhn Vleck Consti
tutional Law Moot Court Competition.
On Saturday, thirty-two students ar
gued their briefs before a three-judge panel
in the first round of the Giles Rich compe
tition. The students had to address a prob
lem involving a patent validity issue and a
patent infringement issue for two patents
covering a motorized highway barrier, a
device used to open or close off an HOV
lane.
By Saturday's end, four teams had
advanced to the semifinals, which were held

Sunday morning. The semifinalist teams
consisted of: Diallo Crenshaw (3L-E) and
Stephen Yoder (2L-E), Elin Dugan (3L-D)
and Kim Roberts Mulligan (3L-D), Matt
Berman (2L-D) and Andrew Williams (2LD), Michael Avenatti (4L-E) and Ronald
Kimble (3L-E). Of these teams, two ad
vanced to the final rounds, held Sunday
afternoon: Berman and Williams, and
Avenatti and Kimble.
After a hard-fought final, Avenatti
and Kimble emerged victorious. These
gentlemen will represent the law school in
the Giles Rich regional rounds in the spring.
If they do well at regionals, they move on

See MOOT page 3

Professor Kovacic on Microsoft
Antitrust prof, comments on Microsoft trial
BY JENNY SPLITTER

Opinions Editor

News Briefs
page 3

BY DIO.NNE A. PARKER

Professor William Kovacic is perhaps the most quoted law pro
fessor on the Microsoft Trial. However, these quotes are often brief.
Many of his students would like toknow more about Professor Kovacic's
reaction to the Findings of Fact recently released in the Microsoft Trial.
First, Professor Kovacic had no professional role in the case.
His involvement in the antitrust system began in law school when he
took a leave of absence to become a staff member of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee on antitrust and monopoly. He did research on sev
eral statutes, one of which, the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improve
ments Act, was adopted in 1976.
After law school, Professor Kovacic worked for the Federal Trade
Commission in the area of antitrust and then practiced at the law firm
of Bryan Cave, also in the areas ofantitrust and government contracts.
He became a law professor in 1986 and has stayed in the academic

world to this day.
Professor Kovacic followed the
Microsoft tr ial from the beginning.
While he believes that the Justice
Department presented a strong case,
Professor Kovacic contends that
Judge Jackson (U.S. District Court for
the District of Columbia), who p re
sided over the trial, made his deci
sion before the trial even began.
"I am increasingly coming to
think that not much of anything they
could have said during the trial would
have changed his mind. I do sup
pose that some of the episodesdid serve to reinforce his intuition about
the company - a negative intuition."
The decision is generally pretty strong, however, the findings

See KOVACIC page 4
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EDITORIAL

Say Goodbye to Nota Bene
WARNING: You may be reading the last issue of Nota Bene, ever.
No, the editorial board of Nota Bene does not think the world will end
at midnight on December 31; we're sure that everyone will be back in class, as
planned, on January 10. However, the GW Law community may have to toil
through the next millennium without the benefit of Nota Bene. We're thinking
of closing up shop and calling it quits.
The main topic of our last staff meeting, held just a few weeks ago:
The Future of Nota Bene. We primarily discussed the role of the law school's
only newspaper at this institution, what we, the editors, feel the paper should
contribute to the school, and what to do about it in the future. The discussion
was prompted by a letter we received from Professor John Banzhaf, which he
affectionately titled "Why Nota Bene Still Sucks" (we declined to reprint this
letter, per an editorial board decision).
Professor Banzhaf cited a survey, "taken a few years ago," which
asked students what they wanted out of their law school newspaper. According
to students, they wanted more "hard news."
We at Nota Bene do remember any such survey. We certainly do not
have copies of it in our office. So relying exclusively on Prof. Banzhaf s word,
we can only assume that students are
not satisfied with the paper and that
we don't report enough news. So we
asked ourselves: Why are we wasting
our time every other week to produce
a newspaper that is not appreciated?
Answer: We don't know. Solution:
^et's not do it anymore.
Okay, the meeting didn't play out exactly like that, but we decided on
some changes, as follows:
(1) Because this school is not exactly bursting with newsworthy
stories, Nota Bene will only publish when something happens which is worth
writing about. This means we will not set a publication schedule for next
semester, but we tentatively plan to come out once a month.
(2) If there is nothing worth reporting, then we will not produce an
issue just for the sake of producing an issue. Bringing the paper out every
other week takes far too much time and effort to not have a result worth
reading. We would prefer, and we hope students and faculty agree, a superior
product which takes a month to produce over an inferior product thrown
together to meet a deadline.
(3) We hope that producing a better product will help Nota Bene build
a reputation as an activity that more students would like to participate in, and
that this will help us recruit many qualified and, more importantly, dedicated
writers. We have a fabulous staff right now, but we are always looking to
increase our numbers.
We would like to hear from students and faculty on these issues. If we
feel that Nota Bene does not have enough support, or that no one would care
(or notice) if we stopped publishing, then we'll call it quits right now. Feel free
to drop us a note in our box in the Record's Office, or an e-mail to
cdemma@gwu.edu. We would appreciate any feedback. Or join us at our first
staff meeting of the new semester on January 17 (yes, pizza will be served).
Nota Bene may yet rear its ugly head in the next millennium.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Nota Bene:

and women must be prepared to live with
the consequences of their decisions.
Nota Bene, in two articles, reported
A third point about the informational
on the Vhn Vleck tournament's first-round session is that, even after it was over, the
competition. You placed the first article on written rules stated that competitors could
page one, titled it "Students Disqualified have contacted me in writing with ques
from Vhn Vleck Moot Court Competition," tions or comments about the competition.
and coupled i t with my photograph. You Some did so, and thereby averted strife.
placed the second article on page five, titled
I now turn to a second complaint
it "Nine Teams Move forward in \hn Vleck mentioned in your article: Todd Wheeler's
Competition," and accompanied it with contention that the 5:30 deadline "puts
photos of some of the top competitors. Al evening students ata distinct disadvantage
though I appreciate Nota Bene's coverage relative to day student competitors." I will
of our event, I must point out the incongru say one thing for Mr. Wheeler: he was the
ity of your articles' placement: it was tan only aggrieved competitor you quoted who
tamount to the New York Times leading with had the fortitude to put his n ame behind
the headline "Braves Commit Errors" and his argument. All of the other statements
a picture of the umpire on page one, only were attributed to: "one evening student,"
to mention o n page five that the Yankees "one student," "another angryevening stu
won the pennant. If you cover future com dent," etc. Despite my admiration of Mr.
petitions, please report more o n the dem Wheeler's forthrightness, however, the sub
onstrated excellence of the competitors who stance of his complaint is objectionable on
succeeded, and less on post-event com two grounds.
plaints of competitors who did not succeed.
The first is that it is post hoc. By my
Here, regrettably, you h ave focused recollection, exactly one evening student
your readers' atte ntion on a litany of com complained about the 5:30 deadline at the
plaints. All of those complaints are ground informational session, or in any other fo
less. In the interests of brevity, I will con rum, before the deadline arrived. It was
fine my comments to the grievances that only after competitors began to disqualify
were, on paper, plausible.
themselves that a cacophony of voices ex
You began your article by notingthat pressed outrage about the 5:30 turn-in time.
"a number of day and evening students were This is equally true of "ELSA and evening
disqualified" because of missing the dead representatives of the SBA" who apparently
line for submitting written briefs. This is intend to remind me of the "fairness of[the
an interesting use of the passive voice. A Moot Court Board's] previous commitment
more precise rendition of events would be to extend the deadline for the convenience
to note that six of forty competing teams, of evening students." In fact, I made no
three of which were comprised of evening such commitment, and I do not know that
students, disqualified themselves because, anyone else on the Moot Court Board has
as a result of their own choices, they sub either.
mitted late briefs. You then postulated that
Second, in light of the lessons of the
"[t]he problem, at least for evening students, 1998-99 competition, it was not obvious
seemed to stem from the fact that the only that the 5:30 deadline would necessarily im
informational meeting held before the com pinge on evening students. Despite a 6:00
petition was at 5:00, a time when most stu deadline last year, last year's turn-in roster
dents who attend class at night are still at for the respondent's brief (I do not have
work." You f urther reported that one the petitioner's version) indicates th at no
evening student claimed that "important team submitted briefs after 5:30. Thus, a
and clarifying information was given out deadline that apparently was so monstrous
at the meeting that was not contained in now would have been harmless just a year
the informational packets." Your readers ago. Regardless, I now see that the 5:30
should know three things about these con deadline may be problematic for some stu
tentions.
dents, and I will recommend that next year's
First, the determinative rule, which chairman extend the deadline to 6:00.
all competitors received in writing by 16
The last complaintthat I will address
September and which is printed in bold is the anonymous contention that the "Vfcn
type, states that all briefs were due "between Vleck organizers" "were late in distribut
2:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m." and that anyteam ing the problem,yet they were quick to dis
that submitted a late brief would "not be qualify students for being five minutes late."
able to advance beyond the first round. This is false. The truth is that, on 21 Au
Period." One wonders what "important and gust 1999, the Moot Court Board's cal en
clarifying information" about the concepts dar showed that the Van Vleck pro blem
of 5:30 p.m." or "Period" I could have pro would be distributed on 16 September,
vided in the informational meeting.
which is the date that the council collec
Even if I had disseminated such tively agreed upon. Although, at the be
knowledge at the informational meeting, ginning of the semester, the Board incor
however, one should understand my second rectly publicized 10 September as the dis
point: the five o'clock meeting was "man tribution date, the Board also provided writ
datory." Nevertheless, during the week af ten notice of its error within a few days
ter I provided competitors with written no thereafter. The only "harm" that resulted
tice of the meeting, only one competitor, a from this situation was that potential com
day student, notified me that she would be petitors spent two or three days believing
unable to attend the mandatory informa that the problem would come out on the
tional session. That student asked ques tenth. The Board never deviated from a
tions of me beforehand, as anyone else oould schedule that we had set before the semes
have done, and she went on to do quite well ter began. For any competitor to twist this
in the competition.
series of events into a justification for his
The other students who could not at own lateness is silly.
tend the mandatory informational meeting
Finally, I want to state that, despite
also could have contacted me and discussed the periodic wailing and gnashing of teeth,
alternate means of obtaining the informa creating this year's problem and managing
tion. Instead, those competitors chose to the first round of the competition has been
remain silent and to disregard their duty to a rewarding experience. Under the leader
attend the session. Some, i t now seems, ship of subcommittee chairmen Alexis
believe that they paid a price for their
choice. That is unfortunate, but grown men

See LETTER page 3
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS

GWEB FROM PAGE 1
so happy!"
Many students also like the new alternative. "It's nice
to see that the law school has finally entered the modern
era," commented Halye Abraham (3L day).
"I was able to register in about five minutes. GWeb
is a great improvement over standing in line in LL101.'
added Cheryl Demma (3L day).
It took some technical maneuvering to make the
GWeb registration program compatible with the needs of
the law school. Brian Selinsky, University Registrar, and

"It's nice to see that the law school
has finally entered the modern era."
-Halye Abraham, 3L day

News Rriefs
Law School "Rumor
Mill" Strikes Again
Despite rumors to the contrary, Dean Roger
Trangsrud will remain in his position as Associate Dean
for Academic Affairs.
Dean Trangsrud, who has headed up academic af
fairs since 1993, considered steeping down after this se
mester. Dean Michael Young, however, asked him to re
main in the position of Associate Dean.
Dean Trangsrud will be planning the 2000-2001
academic program in January and February. Any stu
dents who have questions or suggestions about the sched
ule of classes may contact Dean Trangsrud at anytime.

Curriculum Committee
Decision Postponed

still need to be addressed. "It may come up again in the
Spring 2000 semester."

13-week Semester

n
1
* rOpOSCQ

Another topic on the agenda for the December 6
faculty meeting will be whether to shorten GW Law's
semester from fourteen weeks to thirteen. In order to
conform to ABA stan dards, a thirteen week semester
would have either 55- or 60-minute class periods.
Citing the advantages to a shorter semester, Dean
Trangsrud said, "A thirteen week semester would give
students two extra weeks to work in the summer, gradu
ation would come earlier, and graduating students would
have an extra week to review materials for the bar exam."
"A disadvantage of a shorter semester is that it
might be harder to cover course material in a compressed
amount of time, even if five or ten minutes were add^d
to each class," said Dean Trangsrud. "Furthermore, clini
cal students may not be able to accomplish as much for
their clients in thirteen weeksas they could in fourteen,
and students in seminar classes would lose a week to
work on research papers."
"•
As students would still need ten minutes to move
between classes, having 55- or 60-minute periods would
mean that classes would no longer start on the hour.
Georgetown Law is trying, for the first time next
year, a thirteen week Fall semester. The school will use
the extra week before classes resume for the Fall Inter
view Program. Students who participate in Georgetown's
FIP will be able to do all their interviewing before start
ing classes, thus eliminating the need to schedule inter
views around classes.
Students who would like to have their opinions
heard about whether GW should try a thirteen week se
mester should contact their SBA representatives before
the December 6 faculty meeting.

O'Hara, worked with together with the GWeb development
team to tailor the system to the needs of the law school.
One of the major challenges faced by the team was
how t o keep non-law students from registering for law
classes. They also had to devisea way to allow only 3 and
The proposed change to the first-year evening stu
4L's to register first, followed by the 2L's.
dent program has been put on hold.
According to O'Hara, the goal of putting registra
The issue to be decided is whether or not move
tion online was convenience. "Students should not haveto
some of the first year classes around so that evening stu
make a trip to the campus just to register," said O'Hara
dents would take Civil Procedure in their first year rather
Migration to an electronic world is a gradual pro
than their second. The subject has raised tempers and
gression. Some aspects of the registration process, such
stirred up dialogue amongst the evening crowd of stu
priority forms, were still done strictly on paper. Although
dents and teachers.
many of the lotteries were done early, this still presented a
The faculty was supposed to have voted on Friday,
problem for some students who felt that they did not have
November 5, 1999, but the proposal was sent back to the
enough notice before being required to register for classes.
Curriculum Committee because the faculty felt that they
O'Hara hopes to eliminate the "paper problem" in
did
not have enough information.
the future by making forms availableelectronically as well.
"They wanted a more in depth report from the com
Part of the proposed plan is to makethe forms availableas
mittee,
there is more work to be done before they see it
a download from the GWLaw website, to be emailed to the
again,"
states Joan Shaffner, Chair of the Curriculum
Records Office at the student's convenience.
Committee.
Some students chose to register over the telephone
According to Dean Roger Trangsrud, the topic has
for the spring semester. "I used the phone because I heard
been put on the agendafor the December 6,1999 faculty
it was easier, and because I don't havea computer at home,"
meeting. Shaffner says there are many other things that
said Stephe n ImMasche (3L day). "But I ended up con
firming my registration on GWeb."
Much of the credit tor the program's success can be
David Levine, President of the Moot Court Board,
allocated to Scott Pagel, Director of the Law Library, who
thought a special mention should be made to the organiz
allowed several of the computers in the library computer
ers of the competitions who put in a tremendous amount
lab to be used exclusively for student registration between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Also during those hours, to the national round, which is sheduled to take place in of work. The Van Vleck Chair, Matt Hank, not only took
the Fall of 2000 here in DC.
care of the physical logistics and administration of the Vhn
at least one of the full-time staff from the Record's Office
Eight
teams
advanced
to
the
Van
Vleck
quarterfinal
Vleck, but he also single-handedly drafted th e problem.
was available to assist those in need.
held on Saturday. This round consists of a single elimina There is normally so much work involved in chairing the
It appears that GWeb registration will become 9 per
manent part of the law school's composition. In the fu tion tournament. Biyan Schilling and Rodney Pratt ar Van Vleck that as far back as the Moot Court Bord has
ture, O'Hara hopes that more students will try registering gued against Saima Ahmed and Halye Abraham; w hile records, the competition has always been cha ired by two
Zach Cunha and Christopher Pugsley argued their briefs students so they can split the load. Levine noted that Hank
on the web.
against Stephen Gange and Ronald Jacobs, and Seth Cohen effectively employed his committee, but added that he
Feedback and new ideas for further enhancing the
program are welcome. Please send them to Roseanne and Jeffrey Foor argued against Chris Gawley and Mark should be lauded for ch airing such a large and complex
O'Hara at rohara@main.nlc.gwu.edu or stop by her office Shaffer, Kit Bobko and Tom Feddo presented t heir case competition by himself.
against Todd Carpenter and Kris Hansen.
Levine also doled out kudos to the Giles Rich Chair,
to talk in person.
The semifinals were held later on Saturday and the Jens Jenkins, who, "Put in a extraordinary effort to make
teams of Cohen and Foor and Cunha and Pugsley won in sure the competition ran as smoothly as possible. Jens was
matchups against the teams of Bobko and Feddo and Pratt on top of every problem and solved them before they be
and Schilling.
came difficulties in the competition.. both of these chairs
The following are applicable to the 1998-1999
Cohen and Foor will argue against Cunha and really deserve more credit than they are getting. Neither of
academic year. They represent the price in full, in
Pugsley in the Vm Vleck final to be held this February. them get any academic credit or compensation for being a
cluding the 6 percent District of Columbia sales tax,
The highest scoring non-graduating Van Vle ck competi chair. The Chairs generally miss a few days of class and/
due to Nota Bene.
tors will represent GW at t he National Moot Court Com or work to take car e of all the last-minute problems. The
1/8 page, long (2.5" x 8") = $60
petition, an interscholastic constitutional law moot court competitors never realize how much work the Chairs put
(1/8 page also available in wide and square)
competition, next fall.
in and how little credit they get in exchange."
1/4 page (5" x 8") = $100
1/2 page (10" x 8") = $175
•I
lull page normal (10" x 16") = $260
I
lull page back (10" x 16") = $285
Babcock, Suzannah Land, and Andrew Nietor, the mem
I
Savings of up to 20 percent may be obtained by
bers of the Vhn Vleck committee performed selflessly and
I
taking advantage of Nota Bene special discount
efficiently. I am equally grateful to the vast majority of
l
offers. A 10 percent discount may be obtained for
competitors who, through discipline and effort, made the
I
advertising orders which are paid prior to publica
first round a pleasure. I encourage everyone to attend the
I
tion. In addition, another 10 percent discount is of
final round of the competition in February, in which we
I
fered for orders placed in four or more issues. If you
will enjoy a test of wits between the four competitors who
have any questions concerning the advertising poli
1
have risen to the top of a n eighty-person field. The Van
cies of Nota Bene, please contact our office @ (202)
Vleck competition remains a challenging and fun experi
I
676-3879. Nota Bene's office is located at 2008 G
ence, and I encourage all students who will return to school
I
Street, N.W., Washington, D C. 20052.
next year to participate.
I
I
With warmest regards,
l
Matthew J. Hank
1
Vhn Vleck Committee Chairman
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LIBRARY PAGE

Jacob Burns Law Library News
Legal Research on the Web
Librarians' Favorite Web Sites
For this issue's web site column, reference librar
ians of the Jacob Burns Law Library recommend websites
they have found to be particularly useful or interesting:
Carol Grant, Government Contracts Librarian:
AllTheWeb
@
http://
www.alltheweb.com
This search engine, developed by
FAST Search & Transfer ASA was in 
troduced in May 1999. AlltheWeb aims
to search more of the web faster than any
other search engine. A simple search
for the phrase "George Washington" re
turned 254,561 documents in 0.6090
seconds!

tional; Legal Organizations; Law Firms and Lawyers; and
News & Reference. Each category links to specific kinds
of documents and resources. For example, "Laws: Cases
and Codes" provides links to the full text of thelegal ma
terials on the web,such as United States Code (USCL Code
of Federal Regulations (CFRL U.S. Supreme Court opin
ions, U.S. Court of Appeals decisions, U.S. Tax Court opin
ions, U.S. International Trade Court opinions, etc. as well
as links to court directories and statistics on federal court
cases. FindLaw is current and well-maintained.
Scott Pagel, Director, Jacob Burns Law Li
brary:
Gabriel: Gateway to Europe's National
Libraries @ http://portico.bl.uk/gabriel/en/
sources.html
My favorite is one thatonly a true librarian
could love-Gabriel: Gateway to Europe's Na
tional Libraries. It is a list (with web ad:) of the online catalogs of Europe's
itional libraries. It can be used t o find
ms held by no U.S. libraries (it is truewe don't own everything!).

user, while asking the user to view advertisements on their
screen while using the service. While some users may
view the advertisements as an annoyance, the price may
be an incentive tochoose this type of service. A partial list
if ISPs that are "free" includes: dotNow! (http://
www.dotnow.com ), Altavista FreeAccess (http://
microav.com ), Free-PC (http://www.free-pc.com ),
Netgenie (http://www.netgenie.com), and NetZero (http:/
/www. netzero.com ).
For low-cost Internet access, you should investigate
any of the hundreds of ISPs that serve the Washington area.
Examples of these ISPs are Erols (http://www.erols.com),
A+net (http://www.aplus.net ), and CAIS (http://
www.cais.com). A more complete listing of the ISPs lo
cated in your area can be found at The List (http://
thelist.internet.com).

New Internet Resource

The library has subscribed to a new Internet resource
: Pike and Fischer's Internet Law and Regulation (http://
Leonard Klein, Intel
internetlaw.pf.com/)
lectual Property Librarian:
This resource provides links to statutes, regulations,
World Intellectual
cases, briefs and other assorted documents affecting internet
Property Organization
issues such as internet commerce, encryption, intellectual
Herb Somers, Foreign/Inter property, etc. This is a restricted site, so i t can only be
(WIPO)
@
http://
national Librarian
accessed from a GW law school computer or from a com
www.wipo.ore/eng/
A Web of Online Dictionar puter using the dial-in instructions available at the Circu
ies @http://www.facstaff.bucknell. edu/rbeard/ lation Desk.
main.htm
This site, available in French, Spanish and En diction.html
From the Internet Law and Regulation homepage,
Need to translate a word from Tagalog? The Web of click on the Subscribers Log On link. From this page, you
glish, is brimming with information on the activities of
this specialized United Nations agency. From the admin Online Dictionaries provides extensivelinks to more than can select a subject area, read about recent developments
istration of international patent, trademark, and copyright 500 dictionaries in 140-plus languages. It also includes in internet law, or search for specific primary materials.
treaties, to the study of the intellectual property aspects of specialized English dictionaries (such as law), as well as The library also carries the corresponding print title. It is
electronic commerce and Internet domain names, WIPO other thesauri and guides to grammar.
located on Stack Level 3 at KF2763.4 .1582 .
is at the forefront of intergovernmental cooperation and
education in intellectual property.
@ Snap Law Trouble-shooting
Got a Problem with a Law School Computer?
WIPO's web site reflects the wide range of its pro
The Computer Services Department has noticed that Let us Know!
grams and initiatives and contains valuable background students who use the most recent version of AOLon their
As @Snap Law gets up and running, the Computer
information and meeting documentation. The site also laptops have had difficulty using @Snap Law.
Services staff wanted to issue a the following reminder.
describes the work of the WIPO Arbitration and Media
TIP : Disable (not delete) the AOL adapter, and
If a computer, printer or an aSNAP port is not work
tion Center, makes available WIPO press releases, and @Snap Law will function correctly.
ing properly and you do not see a sign indicating that it is
provides the full text of over 20 multilateral intellectual
If you are experiencing this problem, and you do not out of order, then chances are that the Computer Services
property conventions. Recently added to the site is the Col know how to disable your AOL adaptor, contact the Com
Department does not know about the problem. We need
lection of Laws for Electronic Access (CLEA), a full- puter Services Staff (JeffDeGrasse 202-994-7806or Chris
your help to identify the occasional glitches so we can fix
text database of IP legislative texts from 35 countries and Reed 202-994-1383).
them as soon as possible!
the European Union.
Descriptive reports of computer-related problems are
For anyone interested in keeping current with de Free and Low-Cost Internet Service Providers
the most helpful to us. If you have the time, please note
velopments in international intellectual property law, the
If you are looking toestablish an account with a com how you came to notice the problem (what you did, what
WIPO web site is highly recommended.
mercial Internet Service Provider (ISP) then you may be the machine did in response, etc.). At least provide us
interested in the GWU Inf ormation Systems & Services with an obvious identifying number or feature of the ma
Germaine Leahy, Head of Reference/Environmen department's suggestions forthe GWUcommunity. Please
chine that will help up us to locate the culprit. For ex
tal Librarian:
note that these are merely suggestions as to ISPs that you ample, the computer lab computers have numbers on the
FindLaw @ http://www.findlaw.com
might select. It is up to you to choose an ISP, contact upper right hand corner of the monitor. aSNAP ports also
FindLaw is a good legal web site to to use to locate a them, and set up your account. Although GWU staff will
have numbers on the jacks.
variety of legal documents and resources. Information on not provide technical assistance with the setup or mainte
To report a problem, contact Jeff DeGrasse at 994the site can be located by entering a search or browsing nance of your Internet connection, the vast majority of
7806 (x4-7806) orjdegrasse@bimis.nlc.gwu.edu. If Jeff
categories of information. Categories include: Legal Sub ISPs provide their own excellent technical support.
isn't available, and the problem requires immediate atten
ject Index; Laws: Cases and Codes; U.S. Federal Resources;
While no company provides truly free Internet ac tion, then contact Chris Reed at 994-1383 or
U.S. State Resources; Law Schools; Foreign and Interna cess, several ISPs provide access a t no direct cost to the
creed@burns.nlc.gwu.edu.

KOVACIC

Judicial
C l e r k s h i p s FROM PAGE 1
Apply to
Federal
Appellate
Judges
Pick u p
disc in
Clerkship
Office
B303

are probably vulnerable on appeal
in two areas. "His discussion of
harms to consumers is very cryp
tic and general and hisevaluation
of their decision to bundle the
browser into the operating system
may be unsupportably one-sided.
Those are two areas where he is
most likely to be subject to criti
cism," said Kovacic.
Though the decision was
probably set in stone before the
case was finished, the Microsoft
team is not immune to Professor
Kovacic's criticism. In addition
to certain trial preparation errors,
"Microsoft never decided at the
beginning exactly what its story
would be. You have to make a

choice between two basic options:
the first is to say that we didn't do
it. The other is to say we did it
and it's a good thing too. T hey've

"IThis case
provides] rich
lessons for lawyers
and law students
about how to deal
with clients, how to
develop a litigation
strategy and how to
provide
precautionary
advice,"
-Professor Kovacic

often been caught in the middle
between saying we didn't doit, but
if we did it, it's good." Professor
Kovacic thought that the schizo
phrenic trial strategy failed mis
erably.
Next in the trial, thegovern
ment will propose a number of dif
ferent solutions from which the
judge can choose. "They will
probably recommend drastic inter
vention in the form of either a
break-up or the mandatory licens
ing of the company's intellectual
property," says Professor Kovacic.
The case is basically over, and the
government won.
Many have criticized the
government for lacking the savvy
and experience to properly under
stand the high technology indus
try. Professor Kovacic did concede
that "in many ways th e Justice
department case is based on faith

and the faith is really this: if
Microsoft had behaved differently
there would have been more in
novation, more products and
maybe better prices but there's no
conceivable way of demonstrating
that. That is a matter offaith and
not fact."
Ultimately,
Professor
Kovacic believes this case serves
as a greatlearning tool for law stu
dents. His comments will be fa
miliar to many of his students.
He advised that there are
"rich lessons for lawyers and law
students about how to deal with
clients, how to develop a litigation
strategy and how to provide pre
cautionary advice. This case has
already had a significant impact
on the industry and, for those of
us who will practice in this area,
we will al l be watching the ulti
mate fate of Microsoft unfold."
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The Last Movies of the Millennium

For the final issue of Nota Bene of bus, who directed the hilarious Mrs. role as Kaufman's main female interest. F i
the semester, I decided I would shout about Doubtfire. Sam Neill and Oliver Piatt co- nally, the entire move soundtrack is cour
some promising movies that will be released star in the sci-fi film. Williams may be one tesy of R.E.M., my all-time favorite band
while we are far, far away from this place. of the most versatile actors of our genera This would be the top-grossing film of the
Winter break is a time to unwind, relax, tion, and it will be nice to see him in a sci holiday season, if it wasn't for this next film.
and visit that hometown movie theater ence-fiction film that is not entitled Mork
Any Given Sunday
which holds so many memories.
and Mindy—The Movie.
This is going to be HUGE. Oliver
Here are some movies that I recom
Anna & The King
Stone may have outdone himself yet again.
mend for winter break viewing, listed by
If you have been to the movies re Any Given Sunday places the moviegoer in
release date.
cently, you have probably seen the
the world of professional football.
DECEMBER 17TH
trailer for this e pic film.
Why it took Hollywood so
Bicentennial Man
Anna & The King
*******
long to make a film
•••• #
Based
on
a
short
story
by
Isaac
looks
at
the
story
about pro foot
for skits, songs, and other
Asimov, and the novel The PositronicMan. of the romance
ball is beyond
creative tidbits
by Asimov and Robert Silveiberg, Bicen between the
me. The Su
tennial Man is the story of an android who King of
per Bowl is
is purchased as a household robot, and is Siam and
• only the
Submit your ideas to
programmed to perform menial tasks. a
wid• m o s t
However, the android begins to show hu o w e d
• watched
George Burkoski's box
man emotions and creative thought. The B r i t i s h
' TV show of
(3L day), or e-mail to movie spans over two centuries, and fol s c h o o l - %
the
year.
lows the a ndroid's personal development, t e a c h e r
Now,
A ny
garagorn@aol.com by
as well t he development of those around named Anna
*{
Given Sunday
^•*
him.
Leonowens during
will be the most
•••••••••
Robin Williams plays Andrew, the an the 1860's. This plot is
watched movie of the
Law Re vue 2 000 will be
droid. The advanced press who have seen most popularly memorialized as the Rogers winter season.
performed on Sa turday.
the film seem to love Williams in this co- & Hammerstein musical The King & I.
Check out this cast: A1 Pacino, Den
March 4 th at Lisner Aud itorium
medic/dramatic part. The movie also r e
Jodie Foster is back, fresh from her nis Quaid, James Wood, Edward Burns,
united Williams with director Chris Colum- pregnancy, to play Anna. Chow Yiin-Fat Jamie Foxx, Cameron Diaz, Lauren Holly,
plays the King of Siam. When Ms. Foster L.L. Cool J, Matthew Modine, and Tom
is in a film, it's a pretty good bet tha t the Sizemore. Plus—real-life football players
film is going to be critical hit. Furthermore, Lawrence Taylor, Jim Brown, Frank Gifford
this movie was filmed entirely on location and Johnny Unitas. And to top it off—
in Malaysia, so the the cinematography a Charlton Heston plays "The Commis
thing to behold. Girls—grab your boy sioner". I can't wait.
Dear Brenda and Kelly: My boy that matters but sometimes (most of the
friends, because this will be t he romantic
DECEMBER 24
friend is always telling me what to wear. time in my book) it's not And if it's not,
The Talented Mr. Ripley
film of the holiday season.
He thinks I should dress up more and he you haw to be honestwith her and your
Simpatico
Matt Damon is a busy little bee, isn't
even dissed my favorite purple sweater. self. Think about your priorities. How
Uh-oh^a movie about horse racing. he. First he's a fallen angel in Dogma. Now
I'm tired of his controlling behavior. important is it to you that your parents
OK, this does not appear to be the most ex he's a ruthless impersonator in The Talented
love everything about your girlfriend?Or
What should 1 do?
citing
of film topics, but you tell me the Mr. Ripley. In this thriller, the boywonder
does she possess qualities that you think
last
good
movie that dealt with the Sport of plays a bounty hunter who is sent to Eu
K: Hmm...first it starts with the are so hard to find that the idea of giving
Kings.
Simpatico
is about a horse race fix rope to retrieve a rich and spoiled million
clothing and then the next thing you her up for any reason is insane? Keep in
ing
scheme
that
goes
bad, and the way one aire playboy. However, the plan goes awry,
know he won't let you go out with your mind thatif you're inlaw school, chances
of
the
miscreants
try
to
make it right. Based and the boy wonder has to kill and playboy
girlfriends. I hate boys l ike that I'm are you're still ayoung guy and have lots
on
a
Sam
Shepard
play,
Simpatico has some and take over his identity. Sounds like some
of
years
of
dating
ahead
of
you.
Maybe
sure he doesn't dress like Cuba Gooding
heavy
star
power
behin
d it. Nick Nolte decent eye-candy to me.
you
won't
even
come
close
to
consider
Jr. all the time either. Like they say on
The waifish duo of Gwyneth Paltrow
(who
should
have
won
an
Oscar for his role
ing
marrying
this
girl.
Wait
it
out
and
Jenny Jones, lose that zero and get your
in Affliction), Jeff Bridges, and Sharon and Cate Blanchett join the boy wonder in
see but don't tell her race mattersa week
self a hero!
Stone have starring roles, an d those three his latest work.
B: Unless you look like you just before the wedding.
DECEMBER 29
names should be enough for a brisk open
rolled out of bed everyday, I think your
The Hurricane
ing weekend business.
K: You do have to make your own
boyfriend i s the one with the problem.
I love Denzel Washington. "Bad
DECEMBER 22
He knew howyou dressed before you got decisions but you should think seriously
film" and "Denzel Washington" do not go
Angela's Ashes
together so he should be happy with you about what you really want before you
The novel is supposedly an amazing together in the same sentence. His most
the way you are now. Not to use a clichd rush into it. Right now, you're blinded
read. But we're law students—we do not recent film, The Bone Collector, isonly one
(but of course I will) it's not what's on by all of that mushy love stuff but what
have any time for leisure reading. How of the hottest films of the fall. Now it looks
the outside that matters as much as it is about popping the question? When it gets
ever,
now we don' t have to get the book, like he is going to top that in the lead role
what's on the inside. If you guys elide down to those tough questions of mar
because
the movie is on its way. Angela's of The Hurricane.
and have a good time together, that riage and kids, you mig ht be more in
The Hurricane is about the true story
Ashes
is
the adaptation of Frank McCourt's
should be enough. Of course, there's clined to think about preserving your
novel
about
poverty
in
Ireland.
The
title
of
Rubin
"Hurricane" Carter, an up-andnothing wrong with dressing up once in culture and beingwith someone whohas
coming
boxer
who is wrongly imprisoned
role
is
played
by
the
wonderful
Emily
awhile or getting that skirt he thinks is the samebackground as you. And break
for
a
crime
he
did not commit. We get to
Watson,
who
was
nominated
for
an
Oscar
really hot if you like it too. But don't ing up at that point is much more diffi
for
her
role
in
Breaking
the
Waves.
Dra
witness
the
internal
struggle of this man,
change your style for him. If you're not cult than never g etting involved in the
who
refuses
to
be
broken
by the racist sys
matic
movies
based
in
Ireland
always
seem
what he wants and he's embarrassed to first place. You know, when I was a little
tem
that
has
destroyed
his
career. I would
to
be
worth
the
price
of
admission.
With
be seen with you the way you are now, girl in Hebrew school, the rabbi showed
not
be
surprised
if
Mr.
Oscar
comes knock
the
advanced
fanfare
of
the
novel
behind
then you both need to rethink this rela us avideo about an interfaith couple who
ing
at
Denzel's
door
with
a
nomination
or
it,
Angela's
Ashes
will
continue
the
trend.
ultimately decided to break it off the day
tionship.
two.
Man
on
the
Moon
before their wedding. It was obviously
DECEMBER 31
After Jim Carrey' brilliant leading
Dear Brenda and Kelly: I'm a Ko very painful for both of them. The rabbi
Htus
role
in
The
Truman
Show,
he
tackles
the
rean American guy who's thinking about advised us to go to Yeshiva University or
What a great way to exit the millen
immense
role
of
playing
Andy
Kaufman,
getting serious with a girl who k not Ko Brandeis in order to increase the likeli
one or ttte runniest , ana most complex co nium—a cinematic rendition of a
rean. I don I kn ow what to do because I hood that we end up with someone Jew
medians in American history. From the Shakespeare classic. Shakespeare will be
think I ultimately want to settle down with ish. Umm, well...I didn't go anywhere
little
bits I've seen, Carrey transformshim known as one of the greatest storytellers of
a Korean girl. But sometimes I think - near either of those schools but the point
self
into
Kaufman, from his dayson theTV the millennium, and it seems fitting that
what the hell? I like her and I'm not re is that the video really had an effect on
hit
Taxi,
to his bizarre entrance into inter- the last film released in 1999 has his name
sponsible for all of Korea! It's my life, me. I know t hese are important issues
gender
wrestling.
If Carrey does not get an attached to it. All I know about the play
and you should think long and hard about
not my parents
award
nomination
for this, after being Titus is that it is one of Shakespeare's
them before making your decision.
passed
over
for
his
role in The Truman bloodiest works. Violence attracts movie
B: It's easy to say that love is all
goers like moths to a flame. Anthony
Show, it will be a travesty.
The film is directed by Milos Forman, Hopkins and Jessica Lagne star.
(o C&renda
d^Gelly utitAyotlr concemtti, anaze&en,
I wish everybody good luck on finals,
whose The People v. Larry Flynt was one
of my favorite films about the law. Addi and a happy and healthy winter break See
drugfrroldemi, amytAiny you
you'ro realty Aidcy, (Arte
tionally, Courtney Love has a substantial ya in 2000!
booAifrtfew may even reifrondf
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Not Just A Vaccine Lawyer Professor Ross Fits the Bill
Professor Meyers, co-founder of the Vaccine
Injury Clinic, up for promotion
BY HEATHER J. FISH

Features Editor
Peter Meyers, an Associate Professor
of Clin ical Law, supervises the one year
Vaccine Injury Clinic. Since 1982 has also
been teaching the popular class, Drugs and
the Law. Later this semester, the faculty
will vote on his application for promotion
to full professor and retention.
Professor Meyers has a long stand
ing history with the University. He rec eived
his J.D. from GW in 1971. After gradua
tion, Professor Meyers worked with Pro
fessor Banzhaf for two years on anti-tobacco
litigation. As an assistant in Professor
Banzhaf s legal activism class, Professor
Meyers realized how much he loved work
ing with students. "The combination of try
ing to do good things, fighting in the courts
and agencies, while trying toteach students
the same kind of skills that I was exercis
ing was exciting."
Besides teaching in the classroom
and the clinicat GW, Professor Meyers was
engaged in theprivate practice of law from
1981-19&. From 1980-1981, he was the
Director of the Center forthe Study of Drug
Policy here in DC. From 1973-1980, he
was the Chief Counsel for the National
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana

Laws. As Chief Counsel, Professor Meyers
organized litigation for marijuana reform,
including the use of marijuana for medical
purposes. He finds it amazing that in the
1990's medical use of ma rijuana is still a
burning issue.
Before creating the Vaccine Injury
Clinic, Professor Meyers was the Director
of the Federal and Appellate Clinic, where
he supervised third year law students who
represented clients in civil and criminal
cases. About six or seven years ago, a num
ber of judges from the U.S. Court of Fed
eral Claims approached then Dean Jack
Friedenthal with concerns about the num
ber of pro se litigants appearing before the
Court with claims under the National Child
hood Vaccine Injury Act. They wanted to
know what could be done to provide law
yers to these people who needed help get
ting through the process. At that time, the
Court did not have a student practice rule.
Professor Meyers, along with Dean
Sirulnik, drafted a student practice ruleand
advocated for its acceptance among judges
who were worried that student lawyers
would confuse the process even more. The
student practice rule was adopted. Profes
sor Meyers and Dean Sirulnik then drafted

See MEYERS* on page 7

Teaching through red tape
and persona] jurisdiction
BY ANGELA HSU

Opinion Editor
You could say that Professor feutman
was in the right place at the right time. In
1994, he decided to leave his position at
the Department of Jus
tice, where he worked
as a trial attorney in
the Federal Programs
Branch, to begin a
teaching career. He ap
plied to be a visiting
professor at GW at the
same time a position
opened up to replace
Professor Sullivan
Fitzgerald in the Ad
ministrative Advocacy
Clinic. The law school was also in need of
someone to teach Civil Procedure. The rest,
as they say, is history.
As the Director of the Administra
tive Advocacy Clinic and professor of Civil
Procedure II, Professor Gutman has had the
opportunity to enjoy student interaction in
both an intimate, seminar-like environment
and in the more trad itional large lecture
class. While he appreciates both settings,
he will tell you that working with the clinic
is especially rewarding because he has al
ways been interested in social justice issues.
As an undergraduate at Stanford Uni
versity, and during his legal training at
Harvard Law School, Professor Gutman
was involved in numerous activities that
promoted and provided legal se rvices to
people living in low-income communities.
While at Harvard, h e had the opportunity
to lake a clinic from one of the pioneers of
clinical legal education, Gary Bellows, and
it was after this experience that he devel
oped an interest in teaching and working
with a law school clinical program

Currently, Professor Gutman works
with the Administrative Advocacy Clini c
which provides low-income, disabled, or
elderly clients with legal services, prima
rily in the area of Social Security disability.
As more and more legal service centers in
the city are cutting
back and losing federal
funding, the Adminis
trative
Advocacy
Clinic has had to step
up to fill a greater need
in the community, a
role that Professor
Gutman believes the
law school should be
ready to tackle for sev
eral reasons.
"Not only is it
important for the law school to play a sig
nificant role in the community in which it
is located, it is also one of the only oppor
tunities for students to actually practice law
and to develop lawyering skills on ahandson basis." Students in his clinic say th at
Professor Gutman i s very good at provid
ing guidance without telling them what to
do. "I feel that he allows us to make mis
takes and to learn from them. Working with
real clients can be a little bit frustrating be
cause as a law school student, you just don't
have all of the answers yet. But Professor
Gutman is very accessible and his sugges
tions are really helpful. The environment
at the clinic is definitely team-oriented."
In addition to heading the clinic and
teaching Civil Procedure II, Professor
Gutman sits on several committees and
Boards of Directors including the D.C. Law
Students in Court Program and the Steer
ing Committee of the District of Columbia
Bar Administrative Law and Agency Prac
tice Section.

BY ANGELA HSU

Opinion Editor

Most people will agree that the idea
of taking a two-hour Evidence class at
night sounds about as appealingas stand
ing in line at the DMV-with a hangover.
Not only is the subject matter conducive
to classroom napping, the 68 PM time slot d oesn't help
matters either. It takes a dif
ferent kind of professor to
make this class come alive and
according to her students, Pro
fessor Ross fits the bill.
Since she began teach
ing at GW in 19%, Professor
Ross has demonstrated an
ability to capture the attention
of her students with her
straightforward teaching style
mixed in with real world ex
periences that breathe life into
the material. As one student
in her Evidence class stated,
"Professor Ross makes the class seem very
intimate despite the large classroom en
vironment. Her style is very nu rturing,
allowing students to feel comfortable about
asking questions and approaching her af
ter class. Her anecdotes from her former
life as a litigator dealing with evidentiary
matters helps us see how the Rulesof Evi
dence come into play in the real world."
Another student commented that Profes
sor Ross seemed interested "not only in
developing our knowledge of the subject
matter but alsoin developing our skills as
future lawyers."
While Professor Ross describes her
Evidence night class as "a pleasure to
teach," her long and distinguished career
has been in the field of child and family
law. Before graduating from Yale Law
School, she was the Project Director for a

medical/law school faculty seminar explor
ing legal and professional issues in child
custody and state intervention in families.
Besides sitting on several commit
tees in the field of family law, she has
written widely concerning child advocacy.
In addition to her scholarly articles, she
was the principal author of an ABAreport
entitled America's
Children at Risk: A
National Agenda for
Legal Action, which
was released and
presented to the
White House in
1993. Called a
"landmark report"
by the New York
Times, th e publica
tion drew national
attention as acall to
all legal profession
als to protect our
children. It offered
suggestions on how
to become better advocates and promote
family life, many of which were adopted
by law firms across the country. Professor
Ross infuses this knowledge and her ex
periences into her other classes: Child/
Family/State and Family Law Seminar.
As a former student commented,
"You could tell that she knew so much
about the field, that she really knew what
she was talking about. It was definitely
an educational experience."
Professor Ross enjoys tea ching at
GW because of its diverse student body and
the support of her colleagues. "Washing
ton is an exciting place and I appreciate
the opportunity to work with people from
so many different backgrounds." She will
be teaching Child/Family/State and a Fam
ily Law Seminar in the spring.

Professor Hourcle: An
Environmentalist's Lawyer
Hourcle asserts that environmental issues
are often dealt with ad hoc. To combat this,
Professor Hourcle says he t ries to provide
Professor Laurent Hourcle brought to his students with a "holistic" or "legalis
the Law School a unique background in tic" approach to understanding environ
environmental law when he joined the fac mental law. His view focuses on regula
ulty in 1992.
tion, planning and
permits in additionto
Professor
the traditional em
Hourcld wanted to
phasis placed on en
teach in Washington
vironmental clean up.
because, as the regula
Describing
tory capital of the na
himself as an "urban
tion, it afforded stu
environmentalist,"
dents of environ men
Professor Hourcle is
tal law great opportu
involved in efforts
nities, and it provided
around the Law
him with a chance to
School, and the Dis
"influence future lead
trict, to promote what
ers in the field."
he refers to as "de
Before entering
mand-side" recycling.
academia, Professor
As acting direc
Hourcle spent 21 years
in the Air Force. He
tor of the University's
Institute for the Envi
served most recently in
ronment and leading
the
Defense
member of the orga
Department's Office of
General Counsel, and prior to that was the nization Sustainable D.C., Professor
first ever chief of the Air Force Judge Ad Hourcl^'s dream is to build an eco-indusvocate General's Environmental Law Di trial park on a brownfield site in the Dis
vision. Prof. Hourcle credited his military trict.
According to Professor Hourcte, such
career with having exposed him to a field
of law that was still in its infancy.
a facility would produce marketable goods
Based on his experience, Professor out of recycled waste.
BY MATTHEW VL ISSIDES

Staff Writer
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Immigration Law Professor Benitez Up
for Promotion and Contract Renewal
mary attorneys. It is a one semester clinic, but students
Features Editor
can and areencouraged to continue for two semesters. The
students represent non-U.S. citizens, in a range of matters
Alberto Benitez, Associate Professor of Clinical Law, from becoming citizens tochanging immigration status to
currently teaches immigration law and supervises the Im preventing removal from the U.S. by INS . Each student
migration Clinic.
usually handles between two to three cases depending on
Professor Benitez is in his fourth year ofa four year the turnover and complexity of the cases.
contract and up for promotion and retention this month.
A survey course in immigration law is aprerequisite
If successful, Professor Benitez will be promoted to full for participating in the immigration clinic, but Professor
professor and offered a six year contract. The full
Benitez feels that it makes the
faculty will vote on Friday, November 19, 1999.
clinic a better exp erience and
Many students who have never taken immi
more rewarding for students.
gration law or participated in the immigration clinic
The clinic seminar focuses on
know Professor Benitez from his contributions to
problem solving instead of lec
the Nota Bene.
tures on issues in immigration
The students who have worked with withPro
law. The seminar is student
fessor Benitez can't say enough about him. Ac
driven because students lead dis
cording to Manny Flores, a 3rd year student and
cussions on problem s they en
current member of the immigration clinic, "Pro
counter in their cases.
fessor Benitez has done a greatjob of showing stu
According to Professor
dents what being a practitioner is about, combin
Benitez, "The students share and
ing the practical/hands-on skills with what we learn
learn with each other and that
in class."
builds cohesiveness within the
Professor Benitez received his J.D. from the
seminar. By the end of the se
State University of New York at Buffalo. His par
mester, it is really a team."
ents are immigrants from Mexico. Professor
Julie Song, a 3rd yearand
Benitez grew up in an immigrant home with all the ad current member of the immigrationclinic, has enjoyed her
vantages and disadvantages that apply. His upbringing clinic experience and plans on continuing next semester.
influenced his decision to attend lawschool. He wanted to "Immigrants get the worst legal representation and don't
learn more about immigration law. While at SUNY Buf have the same rights as citizens. I think it's great that
falo, Professor Benitez participated in the school's immi Professor Benitez has brought student attention to the is
gration clinic.
sue. The clinic has been a truly incredible experience.
After graduating from lawschool, Professor Benitez Almost all of the students who are currently in the clinic
spent three years at Northwesternas a clinical fellow, then are coming back next semesterand I think that is a reflec
moved on to Chicago Kent, before GWU was lucky enough tion of Professor Benitez's great mentoringskills and abil
to sign him on as an associate professor of clinical law.
ity to spark interest in this area."
Professor Benitez considers clinics to be an impor
Professor Benitez is not the kind of person who sits
tant part of any student's legal education. "All clinics are back and i s satisfied with the status quo. He has several
so vital because students learn whatit really means to prac new ideas that he would like to implement, pen ding fac
tice law. There is no s ubstitute for the stress, fun, and ulty approval.
satisfaction that clinic experiences provide."
First, he would like to create a course that deals with
As for his clinical teaching experience here at GW, the issueof communicating/dealing with clients who don't
Professor Benitez is quick to praise the Universityfor tak speak English and/or are not from the U.S. Among the
ing the immigration clinic seriously. Unlike Northwest topics covered would be how to properly use interpr eters
ern and Chicago Kent, GWU has been sympathetic and and translators, body language, and punctuality. The class
sensitive to the needs of running an immigration clinic, would be useful for students going into public interest or
including covering necessary expenses for interpreters and corporate work.
translators.
Professor Benitez would also like to see GW host an
In the immigration clinic, the students are the pri immigration law moot court competition.
BY HEATHER J. FISH

Burns Library Director
Up for Promotion
BY DIONNI A . PARKER

News Editor
Scott Pagel bears many titles at GW Law - Direc
tor of the Library, Associat e Professor, an d Assistant
Dean for Information Services. Pagel, who is already
tenured, seeks a promotion from an associate professor
to a full professor, a faculty position. As a law librar
ian, it is standard to have
faculty rank even though
one does not teach. He de
sires the change, which
would not significantly im
pact his current duties, as
an affirmation that the
school is on board with his
vision for the library,
Pagel's vision for the
library began six years ago
when hejoined the admin
istration of the law school. He views Burns library as
integral to the learning process and his primary goal
has always been to make the library a prime research
facility for both students and faculty. He has three ar
eas in which he has directed his efforts.
Providing more money for acquisitions. Since
taking ever responsibility for the library, Pagel has added
20 thousand new volumes per year and the library bud
get has more than doubled. He feds this goal has been
accomplished in light of the library's capacity.
Acquiring a staff of adequate size and skin. In
the past six years,six professional positions have been
added. Ten of the sixteen staff members have both a
law and library degree. Goal accomplished.
Improving the actual library facility. This tar
get has proven more difficult to hit so far. Although
new furniture and renovations have taken place, there
still is not enough space for books or students. Plans
are underway to build a new library on the campus.
The proposal details a facility with approximately 170
thousand square feet (nearly three times the size of
Pagel also believes that in order to achieve his
goals, support from his staff is essential. He feels that
although he is the head of the library, it is his job to be
able to do everything he asks of them. He is often seen
helping students with research or shelving books. LeRoy
Potts (2002) has found the assistance of the head l i
brarian to be most accommodating. "H e's really very
nice and extremely helpful!"

MEYERS FROM PAGE 6
a grant proposal for the \hccine
Injury Clinic to the Department of
Education. The Department of
Education approved the grant and
the Vaccine Injury Clinic was cre
ated.
Professor Meyers believes
that clinic experiences are impor
tant for all law students. "The
principle benefit of all clinics is
the opportunity to deal with real
cases, real people, and real prob
lems. Si mulations have value, but
they are not comparable when
winning/losing is the result." The
Vhccine Injury Clinic provides stu
dents with the opportunity to work
on cases with complex medical
and legal issues. According to
Professor Meyers, "It is the battle
of the experts. Students have the
opportunity to prepare their cases
and then do the direct and cross
examinations of experts who are
leaders in their field. The students
use classic t rial skills in compli
cated cases."
In the seminar for the \hccine Injury Clinic, Professor
Meyers teaches procedure, law,
strategy, and ethics. He relies on

"We try to take difficult and cu t
ting edge cases that other attorneys
medical experts to guest lecture don't want to take. We want to
and teach the students about the make good law for our clients and
other similarly situated people."
Professor Meyers and his students
are also involved in trying to im
prove the \hccine Act by lobby
ing Congress and other agencies.
This past week, Professor Meyers
gave a presentation tothe Judicial
Conference of the U.S. Court of
Federal Claims on "Innovations in
Litigation Reform: Lessons
Learned Litigating Cases Under
the National Vhccine Injury Com
pensation Program." Earlier this
fall, Professor Meyers consulted
with the U.S. House of Represen
tatives Subcommittee on Criminal
Justice, Drug Policy and Human
medical issues they are likely to Resources on legislative propos
encounter in their cases. Terry als to improve the Vaccine Act.
Phillips, the head of th e GW im
Professor Meyers has been
munology lab, and Kathleen actively involved in the law school
Stratton, from the NationalAcad community for over twenty years.
emy of Sciences, are twoexamples His dedication to public interest
ofleaders in the field that lecture and the welfare of his students and
during the seminar.
clients is commendable. Not only
As for the future, Professor is heactive in his professional life,
Meyers says that new vaccines but he has also been active in
have been added to the \foccine youth soccer i n DC since 1991,
Act, encompassing more people. both as a coach and a manager.
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